Fast and efficient on-site treatment of blackwater, rejected Background: from the dewatering process, can decrease the costs associated with disposal of fecal sludge removed from pit latrines by reducing the volume of sludge transported to the disposal site.
Introduction
Under the Millennium Development Goals 2.1 billion people have gained access to improved sanitation facilities since 1990 1 . The pit latrine, the most basic and inexpensive form of improved sanitation facility, was used by an estimated 1.8 billion people in 2013 2 . Maintaining the beneficial health and environmental outcomes provided by pit latrines necessitates routine evacuation and hygienic disposal of highly pathogenic fecal sludge 3 . The preferred method for pit latrine sludge removal is the vacuum tanker because it minimizes human contact with pit contents, is efficient at removing sludge, and allows sludge to be directly transported to a disposal or transfer site 4,5 . The typical vacuum tanker can empty up to 4 pit latrines before transport to a disposal site or transfer station is required 6 . In areas where transfer stations are non-existent a tanker can spend up to 60% of its operational time travelling between the facilities and the disposal site with fuel and tipping making up about three quarters of the total cost of pit emptying 5,7 . Dewatering sludge can reduce volume and decrease the costs associated with transport and disposal. For example, if a pit has a moisture content of 97% only a 2% reduction in moisture would be needed to achieve a 50% reduction in sludge volume 8, 9 . However, the dewatering process also generates a large volume of nutrient and pathogen rich blackwater, which if left untreated poses significant health and environmental threats. The research presented in this study is focused on the fast and efficient disinfection of this blackwater.
Microwave volumetric heating (MVH) enables fast and uniform heating of liquids, suspensions, and semi-solids and is a popular method for sterilization and pasteurization in the food industry [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Microwave radiation has also been used for the remediation of sludge, specifically, for the solubilization of COD, enhancement of anaerobic digestion, biogas production and nutrient recovery, improving the dewaterability of sludge and the dewatering of blackwater sludge 15, 16 . The main advantages of microwave heating compared to thermal heating, in the food industry, are the speed of the process and minimum come-up time, with high through-put systems showing successful disinfection at rates of up to 340 L/hr and temperatures of 145°C easily achievable 10, 17 . Heat inactivation of Helminths and E.coli has been shown to occur after 10 minutes at 65°C and 1 minute at 70°C respectively, therefore microwave heating of the blackwater from dewatered sludge has the potential to allow for fast and efficient onsite disinfection and discharge 18 .
Though it is generally thought the destruction of microorganisms by microwave radiation is due solely to thermal effects, the possibility of non-thermal effects continues to be studied and debated [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . A recent study attempted to determine the role of microwave radiation in disinfection but did not account for variable time and temperature conditions between conventionally heated and microwave heated samples 25 . The current study is intended to explore the feasibility of using microwave radiation for the disinfection of blackwater, with a focus on implementation in developing regions. Notably, we utilize off-the-shelf consumer microwave units due to their cost efficiency and ready supply chain, two factors that are critical for successful implementation in developing regions 26 . Additionally, we directly compare disinfection by MVH and thermal heating by carefully controlling the heating rate to ensure comparable time-temperature dynamics in order to determine whether non-thermal effects of MVH play a role in blackwater disinfection. Furthermore, we determine if MVH provides enhanced disinfection of blackwater with varying solids contents, and test the practicality of a high throughput single pass system.
Methods

Bench top microwave apparatus
For bench top scale experiments, a domestic microwave oven (Panasonic NN-SA661S), 1200W, 2450 MHz, 1.2 ft 3 was modified for continuous circulation of blackwater by drilling two holes into the back of the unit and inserting flared teflon feed through fittings that were then sealed with glue and microwave shielding adhesive tape to make inlet and outlet ports. Twentyfive feet of coiled Teflon tubing (ID 9.5 mm) was connected to the internal inlet and outlet ports with a teflon bracing spine to distribute the tubing evenly in the microwave. Two foot sections of prothane ii tubing (ID 7.95 mm) were used to connect the external inlet and outlet ports to an insulated reservoir ( Figure 1A) . A total tubing volume of 0.6 L was used. Type K thermocouples were inserted into the inlet and outlet ports, as well as in the reservoir. Temperatures were recorded with a FLUKE 54II B thermometer. A 24V Jabsco pump capable of delivering 2.9 GPM was inserted between the reservoir and inlet port and a metering valve, to control flow, was placed between the outlet port and the reservoir ( Figure 1A) . The reservoir was placed on a stir plate (Corning) and blackwater in the reservoir was agitated throughout microwave experiments to ensure a homogenous temperature. A total volume of 1.5 L of blackwater was re-circulated through the system at a flow rate of 1 LPM until the desired reservoir temperature was achieved. To ensure the integrity of the microwave compartment was not compromised a microwave leakage detector (EMF-810, Lutron Electronics) was used to confirm no electromagnetic radiation was detected outside of the unit during operation. The desired temperature and heating rate was achieved by controlling the microwave power setting.
Conventional thermal heating
For conventional thermal heating experiments a 2L glass beaker was placed on a combination stir/hotplate (Corning) and 1.5L of blackwater was heated under continuous agitation. A Type K thermocouple was placed in the center of the blackwater ( Figure 1B ). Temperature was recorded with a FLUKE 54II B thermometer. The desired temperature and heating rate were achieved by controlling the analogue heat setting (1-10) on the hotplate.
Microwave stack
To test for the applicability of microwave disinfection at a scale practical for implementation, a stack of 5 domestic microwave ovens (Panasonic NN-SA661S), 1200W, 2450 MHz, 1.2 ft 3 was constructed by placing one microwave per shelf on a 5 shelf rolling cart. Two holes were drilled into the back of each microwave and flared Teflon feed through fittings were inserted and sealed with glue and microwave shielding adhesive to create the inlet and outlet ports for each microwave. Five feet of coiled Teflon tubing (ID: 6.35 mm) was placed into the microwave compartment of each microwave. With the exception of the first and last microwaves in the stack, the outlet of the proceeding microwave was connected to the inlet of the next microwave in the series with the same Teflon tubing. The inlet of the first microwave was connected to an untreated blackwater reservoir and the outlet of the last microwave was connected to the treated blackwater reservoir using prothane ii tubing (ID 7.95 mm) ( Figure 1C ). The total tubing volume was 0.54 L. For some experiments an insulated copper coil was inserted between the outlet of the last microwave and the treated blackwater reservoir to increase retention time at temperature. A 24V Jabsco pump capable of delivering 2.9 GPM and a metering valve were inserted between the untreated reservoir and inlet port of the first microwave in the stack ( Figure 1C ). The desired temperature was achieved in a single pass through the stack by controlling the flow rate and microwave power setting. To ensure the integrity of the microwave compartments were not compromised a microwave leakage detector (EMF-810, Lutron Electronics) was used to confirm no electromagnetic radiation was detected outside of the units during operation.
Research design
This study was performed using blackwater obtained from a prototype toilet system, described elsewhere 27 . The blackwater was composed of 25% urine in recycled flush water contaminated with feces and had a total solids (TS) content of approximately 0.7%. Simulated pit latrine sludge was made by mixing feces and urine to a TS content of 1-3%, in a 19 L polypropylene container. The simulated pit latrine sludge was then allowed to sit undisturbed for at least a month. The raw feces and urine were obtained from healthy anonymous volunteers 20-50 years in age. All feces and urine collection methods were reviewed and approved by RTI's institutional review board. Blackwater or simulated sludge was used as collected or diluted with DI H 2 O as necessary to achieve the desired TS content. The initial temperature of blackwater, simulated sludge, and feces, prior to all experiments, was room temperature.
Three separate microwave or heating systems were used in this study ( Figure 1 ) and have been described previously in this publication (sections 2.1 -2.3). The conventional hotplate heating system ( Figure 1B ) was used to determine the time and temperature kill dynamics of blackwater. The single microwave system ( Figure 1A ) was used to determine if microwave radiation played a role in disinfection by comparing to conventional hotplate heating. This was accomplished by maintaining comparable heating rates in the two systems (~1°C/min). The single microwave system was also used to determine the effect of TS on microwave sterilization of blackwater.
Intact feces was exposed to microwave radiation by evenly distributing an intact fecal sample in the bottom of a sealed microwave safe plastic container. Temperature was verified by removing the sample from the microwave and inserting a type K thermocouple into the center of the fecal sample. Temperatures were recorded with a FLUKE 54II B thermometer. The microwave stack system ( Figure 1C ) was used to determine the feasibility of a single pass high throughput system (i.e. practical application). All experiments were performed at least twice to confirm results, except for the intact feces trial, which was performed once.
Microbial enumeration and reported data
Lysongeny broth (LB) was used as culture media and consisted of 10 g/L tryptone, 5 g/L yeast extract, and 10 g/L NaCl in deionized water. The broth was sterilized at 121°C for 15 minutes and then cooled to a temperature allowing handling. Samples for a three tube most probable number (MPN) assay were collected using clean sterile pipettes and 15 mL centrifuge tubes. For MPN quantification, the FDA method for MPN from serial dilutions was used by serially diluting (10 -1 -10 -8 ) each sample with LB and culturing 1mL of the diluted sample in a single well of a sterile 48-well plate 28 . Each dilution, at each time, point was run in 3 individual wells. Samples were incubated at 37°C for 48 hours before being analyzed. Reported values are the average of at least 2 individual trials.
TS were determined according to the EPA method 1684 "Total, fixed, and volatile solids in water, solids, and biosolids". Briefly, new clean aluminum weigh boats were heated at 103-105°C for an hour, cooled to room temperature and used immediately. The weight of the empty dish was recorded as W dish . Next a 20-50 mL sample of blackwater was added to the dish and the weight recorded as W total . The sample was then dried at 103-105°C overnight, cooled to room temperature and the weight recorded. The sample was then returned to the oven at 103-105°C and heated for an hour, cooled and re-weighed. This process was repeated until the weight change was less than 1 mg/L, this was recorded as W dry . TS were determined as follows.
Redox potential (ORP), pH, and conductivity were all measured using a Myron L 6PFC E Ultrameter II (Myron L Company, Carlsbad CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The conductivity cell and pH/ORP sensor wells were rinsed 3 times with the sampled blackwater at each time point, prior to data recording. The heating rate was calculated by dividing the change in temperature (ΔT in °C) over the time period (Δt in minutes) in which the change occurred.
Statistical analysis
For experiments involving comparison of two or more disinfection protocols over time at different temperatures, logtransformed MPN data were compared by two-way ANOVA with a Sidak's multiple comparison test. For experiments comparing the effect of heating method (microwave versus hot plate) or solids content on disinfection at a given temperature, mean log reductions upon reaching that temperature were compared by Student's t test. A p value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical calculations were performed with GraphPad Prism v 7.01.
Energy calculations
Energy usage measurements were calculated by averaging the wall current draw for a single microwave running at 100% power for five minutes using Mastech MS 2138R inductive ammeter. For hotplate energy the total time needed to heat the blackwater to 95°C, on the highest analog heat setting (10), was used. For microwave stack energy the total time each microwave was required to be on, at full power, was used. The energy required to heat 1L of water from room temperature to 95°C was used to determine the energy efficiency of each system.
Results
Time-temperature disinfection kinetics of blackwater
The time-temperature disinfection kinetics of blackwater conventionally heated on a hot plate under constant agitation are shown in Figure 2 . The blackwater was obtained from the prototype toilet system as described in the Methods section 2.4. The average initial thermal heating rate and TS across all trials were 1.01 ± 0.15 °C/min, and 0.55 ± 0.16 % respectively. The average initial pH, conductivity, and ORP were 8.73 ± 0.12; 14651 ± 3631 µS/cm; and -224 ± 82 mV respectively. Heating resulted in complete disinfection (MPN below the disinfection threshold of 5/ml) upon reaching 95°C. Heating to either 70°C or 80°C resulted in a significant reduction in MPN, but did not reach the disinfection threshold. The reductions in MPN upon achieving 70°C and 80°C (5.2 and 5.4 log reduction, respectively) were not significantly different from each other suggesting that below 95°C a hotter temperature did not result in a faster kill ( Figure 2 ). Maintaining the blackwater at 70°C or 80°C for a further 100 minutes resulted in an additional 0.6 log and 0.9 log reduction, respectively; however, this difference was also not statistically significant ( Figure 2 ). Therefore, we propose, 95°C should be the target temperature for sterilization of blackwater. 
Effect of electromagnetic radiation on disinfection
Using the bench top single microwave system ( Figure 1A ) we sought to determine if microwaves could affect disinfection through a non-thermal mechanism by comparing disinfection of microwave irradiated fecal contaminated blackwater at a sub-lethal temperature to that of conventionally heated blackwater ( Figure 3A) . A sub-lethal temperature of 40°C was chosen because it is was not expected to affect cell viability and any disinfection could be attributed to a non-thermal mechanism provided by the microwaves. Initial blackwater conditions can be found in Table S1 . A temperature of 70°C ( Figure 3B ) was chosen to investigate if microwave radiation had a synergistic effect on disinfection at elevated temperature (i.e., whether microwaves plus heat provide enhanced disinfection over heat alone). Initial blackwater conditions can be found in Table S2 . No reduction in MPN was seen under either condition (MVH or conventional heating) at 40°C. Heating to 70°C resulted in significant reductions in MPN in both conditions that were not significantly different from each other. The heating rates of both systems were maintained at approximately 1°C/min to ensure equal time-temperature exposure and that the only difference between samples was the addition of microwaves in the MVH system. Thus, our data show that microwaves provided no enhancement of disinfection under non-lethal or lethal temperature conditions when compared to conventional heating. Figure 4 shows the effect of TS content on disinfection after MVH to 70°C of intact feces, high (2.3%), and low (0.19%) TS samples in the bench top microwave apparatus. Initial blackwater conditions can be found in Table S3 . The bacterial counts in the low TS sample decreased an average of 3.8 log orders while the high TS sample decreased 3.7 log orders whereas intact feces had a 3.0 log decrease, with final MPN's of 1.8 × 10 3 , 2.2 × 10 4 , and 3.2 × 10 3 bacteria/mL respectively. The differences among these values are well within the confidence intervals of the MPN assay and thus no significant difference in disinfection was detected between samples of varying total solids contents. The high and low TS samples were heated at comparable heating rates using the bench top microwave system shown in Figure 1A . Because the intact fecal sample was too viscous to pass through the flow through system it was placed in a sealed plastic container in the central microwave cavity on high power. This resulted in the fecal sample having a higher heating rate (9.64°C/min) than the low and high TS samples. Interestingly, the intact fecal sample was dewatered by microwave heating, TS prior to microwave heating was 19.9% and increased to 73.4% post microwave treatment. A similar dewatering phenomenon was observed in a recent study by Maiwoo et al. 2016 15 .
Effect of total solids on volumetric heating
Feasibility of a single pass flow through microwave system
A five microwave, single-pass, flow-through, system was developed to simulate a practical microwave disinfection system. For example, one that could be mounted on the side of a vacuum tanker. The experimental goals for this system were to determine the fastest flow rate that would allow the blackwater to reach 95°C in a single pass and the total necessary energy expenditure, as well as the feasibility of field implementation. This temperature was chosen based on the data from Figure 2 showing complete blackwater disinfection at 95°C. Initially, an 18 L volume of tap water was passed through the system to determine the optimal flow rate (0.624 LPM) for achieving 95°C from the 5 microwave stack under full power. However, the heating profile of blackwater differed from pure water mostly due to the instability particles in the blackwater caused in the flow meter, resulting in unstable flow rates and temperature fluctuations and highlighting the need for caution when designing water treatment systems based off of simulated or surrogate effluents, a challenge this group has encountered and addressed previously 27
Once the system was adapted for blackwater, a flow rate of 0.82 LPM was used with the average time in the microwave stack being 39.7 seconds. Under these conditions the blackwater remained above 80°C for 12 seconds and 95°C for 6 seconds, however this was not sufficient to achieve full disinfection (Trial 1, Table 1 ). For Trials 2-5 (Table 1 ) a 50 ft length (2.4L) of coiled insulated copper piping was added to the output of microwave five to allow the blackwater to remain at an elevated temperature for an additional amount of time. The temperature drop from the inlet to outlet of the coil was 1°C. The coil increased the length of time the blackwater was above 80°C to 2.9 minutes and the time above 95°C to 2.8 minutes however, complete disinfection was still not achieved. This process of increasing the time above 95°C was continued up to 9.4 minutes ( Table 1) . When sterilization was still not achieved, the length of copper tubing was increased to 100 ft, allowing the blackwater to remain at temperature for an additional 18.8 minutes (Trials 7 and 8) where full sterilization was achieved (Table 1) .
When we compare these results to those obtained in Figure 2 we can infer the difference in the time-temperature kinetics is due to the difference in come-up time. The samples in Figure 2 were at a temperature above 80°C for approximately 15 minutes before 95°C was achieved, while the samples in Table 1 were heated rapidly using the full power of the microwave. These results tell us the advantage of rapid heating microwaves provide is limited because an extensive time at elevated temperature is still needed for sterilization; however, this limitation can be overcome by the addition of insulated tubing allowing the effluent to be exposed to the proper time-temperature conditions without additional energy input.
Energy and throughput evaluation
The time required by the hotplate to heat 1L of water on the highest setting was 48 minutes, while the 5 stack of microwaves needed only 2.14 minutes. Overall the wall plug power measured for the microwave system was higher than for the hotplate heating system, 1920 W vs 313 W respectively. However, due to the longer time required by the hotplate to heat 1L of blackwater, the total energy required was 32% greater than that used by the 5 stack microwave system ( Table 2 ). The throughput of the microwave system was 15 LPH. These results show a microwave heating system for the disinfection of blackwater has the potential to be an energy efficient field option, however throughput conditions need to be optimized. 
Discussion
In this study we examined the potential use of low cost off-theshelf microwave units for the treatment of the pathogen-rich blackwater by-product obtained from the sludge dewatering process. The objectives of this work were to determine the time and temperature kill dynamics of blackwater, to determine if microwave radiation plays a factor in pathogen inactivation, and to identify energy consumption and throughput trade-offs as well as the feasibility of a practical single-pass system. We utilized a domestic bench top microwave modified to allow flow through and re-circulation of blackwater to understand the energy, throughput, and disinfection characteristics related to microwaves. A custom flow through stack of 5 microwaves was designed and used to examine practical application.
The blackwater used in this study had a TS between 0.18 and 2.28%. Previous studies have shown TS removal for various dewatering methods to be between 80-90% 29,30 . Assuming an initial pit latrine TS content of 3% the TS used in this study spans and exceeds the range predicted for the liquid fraction of dewatered sludge 8 . The initial concentrations of bacteria used for testing are in line with those previously reported for sewage 31 . This suggests the blackwater in this study mimics expected field conditions as well as tests the boundaries for use.
Here we report a temperature of 95°C is needed for complete disinfection of blackwater ( Figure 2 Interestingly, many of these effects were reversible after a short duration and showed no long-term differences to conventionally heated cells 21 . Other reported effects include changes in cell growth rate and absorption of microwaves by DNA 35, 36 . However these effects appear to be dependent on frequency of exposure with higher frequencies causing changes in growth rate and DNA structure and lower frequencies resulting in metabolic and cell wall alterations 19 . Our results show that 2.4 GHz microwave radiation does not cause or enhance bacterial disinfection compared with thermal heating to comparable temperatures at comparable rates, and match with previously published studies 20,23,24 . We therefore postulate that microwaves have non-thermal effects on bacteria that affect cell metabolism and integrity, but that heat remains the dominant mechanism for disinfection by microwave radiation.
We tested the effect of volumetric heating on disinfection of blackwater with various TS contents and intact feces (Figure 4) . The effect of TS content on microwave disinfection was minimal. This result is not entirely unexpected, despite the fact that sludge and blackwater are complex media containing microorganisms, as well as organic and mineral components, water is the main component affected by microwaves. Because global feces and urine contents are very diverse our results show microwave heating can provide an efficient way to deliver thermal disinfection from the variety of pit contents that might be encountered, microwaves therefore have a broad application potential in sanitation applications 37 .
Conclusions
This work shows that despite a lack of evidence for nonthermal mechanisms of disinfection by microwaves in this application, microwaves are nonetheless a good candidate for delivering thermal energy to sludge for disinfection. The single pass, five microwave stack showed the main advantage to microwave heating is the minimum come-up time provided by the microwave system, however we show an extended exposure to elevated temperature is still needed. The benefits of a microwave disinfection system are high energy efficiency, compact size, and cost efficiency of a standard off the shelf magnetron. Future work should include optimizing throughput and testing other microorganisms such as helminths and viruses as well as organic and nutrient content of microwaved blackwater to determine its suitability for discharge.
I read with pleasure this interesting article covering an emerging topic of treatment of a waste stream generated from an onsite sanitation system. As late reviewer, I had the advantage of reading the feedback from other two reviewers who covered most of my comments. Therefore I opted to focus my response on few other points not or partially addressed by the fellow reviewers.
In general, the main outcomes of the work are expected. The most interesting development is the laboratory scale experimental stacked MW arrangement that apparently worked out well under given conditions. Authors postulated that elevated temperature and not exposure to MW irradiation was the main reason for the observed reduction in the number of cultivated microorganisms without providing scientific evidence for the latter based on observation from comparative experiment at sub-lethal temperature. It would be very interesting in discussion to read whether there is another better method which would decouple the effect of temperature and MW irradiation.
The prolonged gravity settling and decanting (1 month) as applied here, is bit misleading as term 'dewatering' is rather used in the context of forced and substantial reduction of the water content in the sludge. I would appreciate that authors adjust the title accordingly. Also term 'blackwater' does not reflect the commonly accepted definitions in FSM practice, specifically in the context of developing countries . It is rather a supernatant from a storage tank content than blackwater from dewatered sludge.
Authors manipulated the TS content in the sludge in the range 1-3% which is by far below the (faecal) sludge TS in many places, especially in Africa. This fact should be mentioned in the text.
Beside various suggestions from fellow reviewers on the design of the system, I would ad a practical comment on the high risk of clogging/sedimentation/growth in tubes (despite being made from Teflon) and its possible influence on design and scaling up.
Energy consumption is ultimately the parameter which will determine the success of this technology. I assume that calculations used are based on the properties of water. Are authors of the opinion that presence of TS will influence calculations and whether some other important properties will need to be 1 2 1 assume that calculations used are based on the properties of water. Are authors of the opinion that presence of TS will influence calculations and whether some other important properties will need to be determined and adjusted (e.g. dielectric properties)?
Authors mentioned that by the prolonged exposure they achieved further dewatering of the media but did not reflect how the system handled such a high TS content. I assume that the present concept is only suitable for rather liquid media which limits it application to disinfection.
It seems that the only temperature measurement point (T1?) was at the outlet of the system; it would be interesting to have several measuring points along the stacked system (e.g. at the outlet of each microwave unit. In discussion section, it would be useful to have a short reflection on their experimental design and some other options for extending the retention time to boost the efficiency (e.g. step-wise increase in the diameter of tubing as opposite to increase in length).
It would be also interesting information to get about the efficiency of MW in such a setup and whether they examined the optimal location of the spiral within the unit.
Indeed the study focuses on bacteria only, while other (pathogenic) microorganisms are not studied and are mentioned as such only at the very end of the paper instead being part of the discussion.
In general it is nice practical paper where the main advantage of MW is reported to be a comparatively lower energy consumption, however only a conventional thermal heating system was used for comparison. Readers would benefit from more extended comparison. As the energy consumption is the prime competitive parameter, author should elaborate more extensively and bring more convincing arguments that would support the application of this particular technological arrangement.
The two main messages: that the main mechanism for bacterial kill is a thermal action and not MW irradiation, and that the advantage of rapid heating by MW is lost by the demand for prolonged retention/exposure to reach desired efficiency, are not really supporting the presented technology. The third message argues that the MW is comparatively more energy efficient, even if the prolonged exposure is required. My opinion is that the MW treatment has the real competitive advantage only when sludge drying is included, which automatically include pathogen kill and solves problem of supernatant and sludge in one go (but also creates problem of condensate etc). It would be good that the authors more clearly state the possible scope and limitations of the proposed technology in discussion and conclusion sections.
In conclusion, I wish to see the paper indexed after authors consider the comments from reviewers.
Introduction [1] Whilst I appreciate the term 'blackwater' is often used generically for this type of work, I think it is misleading for a general audience. Specifically, 'blackwater' has historically been used to describe waste arising from conventional systems in which a typical flush volume of around 5L would be used. In this case, and in the case for activities across the Gates sanitation portfolio, the flush volume to waste ratio would be much lower, and in the case of unlined pits maybe lower still due to leaching. This has obvious case, and in the case for activities across the Gates sanitation portfolio, the flush volume to waste ratio would be much lower, and in the case of unlined pits maybe lower still due to leaching. This has obvious significance in the typical solute concentrations that may be experienced in this 'blackwater' compared to a typical domestic 'blackwater' reported in the European or North American context. It would help to provide commentary early on that underpins this distinction to emphasise the difference. [2] 'Microwave radiation has also been used for the remediation of sludge, specifically, for the solubilization of COD, enhancement of anaerobic digestion, biogas production and nutrient recovery, improving the dewaterability of sludge and the dewatering of blackwater sludge' -whilst this statement outlines the output, it does not stipulate the mechanism for how such results arise. Therefore, a brief additional statement on why these outcomes are possible would be beneficial, e.g. how microwave radiation is thought to induce solubilisation of COD etc. [3] 'to 340 L/hr and temperatures of 145°C easily achievable' Can a comment on normalised energy be added to this statement to connect flow to temperature?
[4] 'fast and efficient onsite disinfection and discharge' -the text has clarified the 'efficient' term -perhaps a short sentence added on this (connected to previous comment) would be beneficial; specific reference to comparison with conventional thermal routes may present an avenue to explore this area.
Methods [1] I appreciate this is a retrofit to discern feasibility but if it is at all possible, for a more general audience it may be useful to describe features that will influence heat transfer in the setup. e.g. wall thickness of the tubing, thermal conductivity of the material, distance of the tubing from the source, orientation and location of the tubing and how it was evenly distributed -I assume this means using a structure to ensure the outer surface of the wound tubing was not in contact (which would expectedly influence heat transport). Total surface area of the tubing that has been exposed to microwave radiation should be calculated and included, together with calculation of the specific surface area (surface area to volume ratio). It would also be useful to convert the flow rate into fluid velocity and determine the Reynold's number, as the fluid regime would also influence heat transfer. Perhaps a more detailed diagram outlining some of this detail would be instructive to the general reader. [2] In multiple systems, were thermocouples sited between stages to account for transient temperatures?
Useful to add to methods section. [3] It would be beneficial to report the limit of detection for MPN and why this is discriminated (e.g. minimum viable count per plate). Useful to add to methods section.
Results
[1] Figure 4 . Was the same source water used for each line? If so, What was the time between data points; maybe a short comment in method section on whether any transition in broad sanitation parameters were observed.
[4] Figure 4 . The difference in heating rate for faecal sample is classified which is good. In addition to the difference in methodology, it might be useful to explore a in a brief commentary within the discussion, on the influence of viscosity (as well as other rheological/structural parameters ) that might influence heat transfer, in order to help discern the wider exploitability and impact of the results on the design of a field-ready system.
[5] Section 3.4. It would again be useful to convert the flowrate to apparent fluid velocity and Reynold's number.
[6] 'However, the heating profile of blackwater differed from pure water mostly due to the instability particles in the blackwater caused in the flow meter, resulting in unstable flow rates and temperature fluctuations and highlighting the need for caution when designing water treatment systems based off of simulated or surrogate effluents, a challenge this group has encountered and addressed previously'. -Can I suggest checking the language and recommend splitting into two sentences; currently a little tough to digest.
[7] '…however, this limitation can be overcome by the addition of insulated tubing allowing the effluent to I do have one overarching concern about the experimental design and conclusions. Although the paper is focused on disinfection, the authors only used a single plate-based method to assess bacterial inactivation: planting on LB. It is well known that only a small fraction of environmentally relevant microorganisms can grow on conventional plate media. Thus, this plating-based approach does not provide a complete picture of the viable microorganisms that may still be present in the treated blackwater post disinfection. It would have been desirable to monitor some specific pathogens, via microbial spiking assays, and to monitor fecal coliform bacteria. Additionally, disinfection methods must address helminths, protozoa, and viruses, which are not studied herein. While the work adds value despite these shortcomings, the authors should do a better job of acknowledging limitations throughout the manuscript. For example, all instances of the wording "complete disinfection" should be changed to reflect the limitation of the methods. I have some additional specific comments as well.
Specific comments:
Please provide more information on the prototype toilet system. The total solids analysis methods section could reference Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater. The discussion section is a bit redundant with earlier text. The point regarding disinfection of Helminths and viruses noted in the Conclusions section should be acknowledged in the Discussion section. As noted above, the wording "complete disinfection" needs to be changed throughout as it is misleading. As a matter of ethical consideration, I suggest the authors be careful not to overstate the safety offered by their method until further testing is completed. Additionally, the term "disinfection threshold" should be changed to "detection threshold" at all instances, as the original term is misleading. The authors should also acknowledge the possibility of Viable but Not Culturable organisms.
